
 

 

 
TCE Fund Annual Report 2016  
Texas Campaign for the Environment Fund worked successfully on a range of projects in 2016, primarily focused 
on safer chemicals and waste and recycling issues.

Focus on Toxic Chemicals in Consumer Products 
TCE Fund continued to work with allies across the 
country to pressure retailers to remove toxic chemicals 
from products they sell and adopt broad policies to direct 
their suppliers to use safer chemicals. This leverages the 
economic power of retailers to produce big changes in the 
market as a whole, eliminating dangerous chemicals even 
if the government won’t act.

TCE Fund generated letters to Warren Buffett’s Berkshire 
Hathaway home furnishings companies that have a strong 
presence in Texas—Star Furniture and Nebraska Furniture 
Mart. They responded and have been working with 
suppliers to remove toxics from furniture and flooring.

TCE Fund also participated in a national study of the use toxic BPA in the lids and linings of canned foods and 
organized actions at a Krogers and Randalls and at Randalls’ headquarters in Houston.

Moving Forward on Zero Waste in Major Texas Cities

In D/FW, TCE Fund conducted our first ever public opinion 
research on people’s perception of recycling in multi-family 
residential buildings. Results suggest that virtually all Dallas multi-
family residents think that recycling is important and beneficial to 
the environment, and that residents who have access to recycling in 
their building are using it. Property managers were also personally 
interviewed, and they tended to agree that an ordinance would be 
required for them to all adopt recycling programs in their buildings. 

TCE Fund also worked on an extensive D/FW State of the Region 
Recycling Report, which detailed the myriad programs and policies 
that address recycling and composting efforts in North Texas. A key finding was that seven cities already had 
recycling for multi-family tenants, with an average monthly cost of $1.00 per unit. The report highlights the biggest 
areas for reducing discards to landfills and functions as an educational resource for local officials.

TCE Fund sent canvassers to 100 lower-income apartment complexes to educate residents on the importance of 
recycling. Canvassers spoke with over 22,000 residents in apartments, condos and single-family homes throughout 
Dallas and explained how they could become more involved in the civic process.

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of TCE Fund is to 
engage people and communities 
through face-to-face public 
education, grassroots organizing 
and action-oriented research for  
a cleaner and healthier Texas.
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The City of Houston’s curbside recycling program, which had recently been expanded city-wide, underwent 
changes in 2016. TCE Fund helped educate residents about how to recycle cartons, where to recycle glass and how 
to properly use the big green bins. TCE Fund developed information about the impact of solid waste management 
and recycling on local wildlife, and conducted quarterly educational 
presentations to neighborhood groups, churches and civic clubs to 
broaden awareness of Zero Waste. 

In Central Texas, TCE Fund has been educating Austinites about 
why and how the city should have curbside composting as a Zero 
Waste and climate protection strategy. Hundreds of Austinites 
volunteered to have their pictures taken with messages in support 
of curbside composting, and TCE Fund helped coordinate a 
tour of community and industrial compost facilities to educate 
policy-makers on opportunities and challenges in the industry. In 
September 2016, the Austin City Council voted in favor of city-wide 
curbside composting.

Summary of Organizational Development  
Canvassing with Tablets to Increase Our Power

After piloting software available on the market for digital 
canvassing, TCE Fund is working with developers to create new 
software for door-to-door outreach. This will result in considerable 
improvements in our email capability and database accuracy. TCE 
Fund will be able to communicate with tens of thousands more 
Texans every year—meaning we will generate thousands more 
emails, calls and petition signatures to decision-makers.

Strong Support for TCE Fund Initiatives

TCE Fund continues to broaden and deepen its relationships with 
respected philanthropic foundations. In 2016, the Zero Waste 
DFW Project secured $70,000 in renewed matching gifts from the 
Eugene McDermott Foundation, the Simmons Sisters Fund and 
individual donors. Earth Day Texas was a generous sponsor of our 
successful 25th anniversary event in Dallas. In Houston, funds from 
the Jacob & Terese Hershey Foundation and NRG Retail Charitable 
Foundation supported our Recycling and Resource Conservation 
Education Project. 

TCE Fund also receives funding from dedicated community giving 
days such as Amplify Austin and North Texas Giving Day, and 
business support through events such as Give 5% for Mother Earth 
in Austin. TCE Fund also participates in EarthShare of Texas, 
which facilitates employee giving through payroll contributions 
and other partnerships. Other generous major donors and grassroots 
contributions through door-to-door canvassing, special events and 
vehicle donations continue to be critical to TCE Fund’s success.

2016 Financials
Total 2016 Income ................................. $221,510 Balance on hand 12/31/15 ................. $210,971
Total 2016 Expenditures ...................... $253,748 Balance on hand 12/31/16 .................. $178,733
*Much of TCE Fund’s 2016 expense was dedicated to projects for which the funding was raised in 2015


